
Understanding the internet:

YES, this is the value
checklist.

But I want to provide value
to you so you have items to

check off!

In college, we were discussing regulations on the internet/
regulating the people who use the internet and how complicated

this would become... Why does this matter?
The internet is not like a country, yet we talk about it as a physical

space. Yet, the amount of "space" that is available on the internet vs.
what is actually used around the world, will surprise you.

The graphic below demonstrates this comparison.

what the entire world is occupying from when
the internet was introduced up to today...

-----available space-----



So, you have space to take up...
PLENTY of space to take up.

Are you up for the challenge?

Now, you need to understand who you are
and what that "space" will look like when
you provide your unique valuable content.



Understanding who you are:

What makes you truly happy?

What are your pet peeves?

What is ONE thing you catch yourself talking about a lot?

How would you want others to describe you as?

What makes you memorable?
Don't be bashful... this is where you BRAG about yourself

without any care in the world!

Answer the questions below to clearly see what makes you unique.
Then, ask three people who are close to you the same questions as well. 



Everyone is
valuable, because

everyone is unique.
Understanding

what makes you
unique will bleed
into your content
on social media.

Gaining followers
will only serve you if
you serve your ideal

follower...
read that again.

Think about it...
When you're scrolling on social
media and you suddenly STOP

because your favorite
YouTuber just uploaded a new

video.
So you go out of your way to
their profile just to watch it.

"Yeah, BUT...
how will this help me gain more
followers?"



Because at some point their videos
provided you with

- joy
- a new skill

- or a different perspective
 

So now you're a loyal follower because they
serve you in a manner you connect with.

 
THIS is what you want to do to your followers. 

Check out the comparison below to
understand more about how your content can

be valuble.

WHY do you think you get the
sudden urge to watch their video?



Meet AJ.
He has 20.2K

followers.
He's a personal

trainer.
 

His feed includes:
Shirtless photos

One line captions
Very little work out

videos
 

His likes range
between 1,000 - 3,000

 
His comment section

ranges between 5 - 40
comments from his
"hype boys" and IG

bots.
 

There's very little
interaction between

him and his followers.
 

A one way street with

Meet John.
He has 22.1K followers.
He's a strength mentor
and a business coach.

 
His feed includes:

Thought provoking
material.

Information on core
lifts.

Simple but effective
work out videos.

 
His likes range

between 500 - 1,000
 

His comment section is
consistently between

40 - 300 comments
with

questions/conversation
s and comments such

as "This was SO
helpful!"

 
Engaging space on

instagram.



Believe that you have a space to occupy
and your information will serve others.
 
Understand who you are and your unique
approach to life.
 
Be consistent in your posts.
 
Be REAL with your content.
 
Understand that the number of followers,
DO. NOT. MATTER.
 
Engage with your followers by asking
questions in your posts then reply to their
responses.
 
Have patience. Growing takes time.

Get it now? The amount of followers you have
DO. NOT. MATTER.

 
How you provide your value to your followers

IS. WHAT. MATTERS.

Below is the "Value Checklist" that will help you
check off everything you read above and
understand what is truly valuable on your

journey with your followers.


